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Abstract— Software quality is the major challenge for all the Software Systems today. The requirements once necessary for Defense 
Systems are now equally challenging for everyday systems.Such complex projects usually involve a large and heterogeneous group of 
stakeholders with various quality priorities which are time varying and conflicting making both one size fits all quality metrics and software 
development driven by such metrics risky to use. This primary goal of this dissertation is to develop a Value based Software Quality 
Analysis Framework that integrates the development process aiming at achieving the appropriate quality levels for Software Systems and 
Stakeholder approach into quality attribute definitions, metrics and models. 

Index Terms— Quality Assesment Frameworks,Software Quality, Software Quality Analysis, Software Quality Metrics, Value based 
Software Engineering, Value based Software Quality Analysis Framework, Value based Software Quality Achievement  Process.   

——————————      —————————— 

1 INTRODUCTION                                                                     
HE early institutional focus on software quality was based 
on the requirements driven, contract-oriented waterfall 
model software development. But the major drawback of 

this approach is that Quality Assurance is based on initial con-
trat, if the contract specifies incomplete quality requirements 
we will get poor quality. .  

Then came the service oriented customer satisfaction as the 
primary quality objective. Total Quality Management, Quality 
Function Deployment were based on expectations of custom-
ers who were generally interpreted to include users of soft-
ware products. But the major difficulty with the customer sat-
isfaction approach is that customers often lack a complete 
view of tradeoffs and interactions among their concerned 
software quality attributes, and they often neglect other quali-
ty attributes such as maintainability on which they are indi-
rectly dependant on. Initiatives  to  address  these  problems  
in  have  focused  on identifying  a  full  set  of  success-critical  
stakeholders  in  a software  system  and pursuing  the  objec-
tive of negotiated  stakeholder  win-win  relationships  among 
software  quality  attributes. This has led to new organization-
al approaches such as Integrated Product Teams, expanded 
versions of QFD [Pardee 1996], and process approaches such 
as the WinWin Spiral Model [Boehm et. al. 1995a]. The future 
trends of software system development include an increased 
emphasis on stakeholders and end value, along with increas-
ingly rapid change. However tha major challenges on software 
quality assessment implied by the future trends of software 
development are: The Universal one-size-fits-all software 
quality metrics are unachievable in most project situations, 
Stakeholder value dependencies on software quality attributes 
are often in conflict and require negotiated solutions, Stake-
holders have often-emergent time-varying priorities for soft-
ware quality attributes, Multi-criterion decision solutions are 
complicated by tradeoff relations among software quality at-
tributes, and there is a need for better value estimating rela-

tionships for software quality attributes.                                   
This paper will address the problem of software quality 

modeling and achievement process using value based ap-
proach examining the value based definitions of software 
quality attributes and applications of the models. It also out-
lines to define the software quality attributes from stakehold-
er’s perspective and to measure the achievement of software 
quality attributes. 

2 RELATED WORK 
The major challenges include the lack of a well-formalized and 
tangible definition of software quality and stakeholder/value-
relevant software quality metrics and models for project deci-
sion-makers. Furthermore, how to use the metrics  and  mod-
els  to   drive  the  development  processes  on  software  quali-
ty achievement  has  not  been  sufficiently  explored  either.   

2.1 Software Quality Attributes  
The traditional definitions of each attribute of software quality 
as an independent sub-discipline of software quality is fol-
lowed. Reliability is the ability of a system or component to 
perform its required functions under stated conditions for a 
specified period of time [IEEE 1990]. More definitions of Reli-
ability and its factors are covered in [Rus et. al. 2003]. In 
[Leveson 1995], Safety is defined as “freedom from accidents or 
losses”. The IFIP WG 10.4 defines dependability as the proper-
ty of a computer system such that reliance can justifiably be 
placed on the service it delivers [IFIP WG10.4]. Other  related  
work  on  software  quality  attributes  includes  the  TRW 
Characteristics  of  Software  Quality  study  performed  for  
the  National  Bureau  of Standards  [Boehm et. al. 1978] which 
provides a general framework for reasoning about software 
quality attributes; Gilb’s work on quality attribute specifica-
tion and management  [Gilb  1976,  Gilb   1988];  and  the  
Fraunhofer-Maryland  series  of dependability attribute re-
ports [Rus et. al. 2003].      

2.2 Software Quality Metrics, Assessment frameworks  
Traditional ways to measure Reliability falls into two classes:  
1) Time-based definitions (failures per unit time, mean time to 
failure, mean time between failures, etc); 2) Domain-based 
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(failure/1000 pages printed, failures/1000 transactions, etc) 
definitions that are also dependent on the applications. Limita-
tions with such metrics for software quality attributes are that 
not all failures have the same impcact and they are value-
neutral and scenario-dependent.  

The classical reliability models summarized in [Lyu 1996] 
include the follows: (1) Exponential Failure Time Class of 
Models (Jelinski-Moranda De-eutrophication Model, Nonho-
mogeneous Poisson Process (NHPP) Model, Schneidewind’s 
Model, Musa’s Basic Execution Time Model) (2) Weibull and 
Gamma Failure Time Class of Models (Weibull Model, S-
Shaped Reliability Growth Model) (3) Infinite Failure Catego-
ry Models (Duane’s Model, Geometric Model) (4) Bayesian 
Models (Musa-Okumoto Logaritmic Poisson, Littlewood-
Verrall Reliability Growth Model). Madeira and Koopman in 
[Madeira 2001] try to develop a benchmarking framework for 
dependability evaluation based on the IFIP WG 10.4 dependa-
bility exploration.Wilson et.  al.  in [Wilson  2002]  seek  to  
enable  comparison  of  different computer systems in the di-
mensions of availability, data integrity, disaster recovery and 
security. Arlat in [Arlat 2001] describes a benchmarking 
framework specification for the availability attribute of soft-
ware quality.   

The two most compatible and complementary with our re-
search objectives is that both of them argue about the im-
portance of stakeholder involvement into the dependability 
assessment: Huynh et al. in [Huynh 2003] propose a Center of 
Mass (COM) model to represent their view of software quali-
ty/dependability as a multi-attribute and multi- stakeholder 
concept; and The Unified Dependability Model (UMD) pro-
posed in [Basili 2004] aims to establish a common  lan-
guagefor discussing a variety of software quali-
ty/dependability attributes and to make them measurable. 
However neither COM model nor UMD discusses how to use 
the metrics and model to drive the software quality achieve-
ment process. 

2.3 Value-Based Software Engineering 
The level of quality is multidimensional: for example, some 

applications depend on low latency but can tolerate low preci-
sion; in other applications precision is critical but latency is 
not. It follows that software that is acceptable in one situation 
may be deficient in another [Shaw 2002]. At the Economics-
Driven Software Engineering Research Workshop [Sullivan et.   
al.  1999-2005] and elsewhere [Reifer 2002, Nejmeh 2002], re-
searchers have developed general frameworks for making 
software engineering decisions about enhance the value of 
delivered software systems. [Butler 2002] develops a technique 
for selecting an appropriate suite of   security technologies for 
a particular computer installation. Different installations must 
protect different resources; they have different budgets and 
different concerns about security threats. 

In [Aurum et. al. 2005], Boehm presents an overview and 
agenda for Value- Based Software Engineering (VBSE). He 
discusses the seven key elements that provide candidate 
foundations for value-based software engineering with a case 
study. The four additional theories that it draws upon are util-
ity theory (how important are the values?), decision theory 

(how do stakeholders’ values determine decisions?), depend-
ency theory (how do dependencies affect value realization?) 
and control theory (how to adapt to change and control value 
realization?). Other value-based view of software quality in-
cludes [Emam 2003], which investigates the Return On In-
vestments (ROI) of software quality. It emphasizes the pre-
release and post-release cost savings due to defect reduction in 
calculating the profit and ROI.     

3 VALUE BASED SOFTWARE QUALITY ANALYSIS 
FRAMEWORK (VBSQA) 

Despite the development of various software quality attribute 
modeling techniques and their related analyses, the proper 
definitions and modeling of software quality attributes from 
the perspectives of stakeholders’ value propositions appear to 
be lacking. So we propose the stakeholder/value-based ap-
proach to leverage the software quality modeling and analysis.  
These  also  enable  us  to  use  the  value-based  software  
quality  attribute definitions   and  models  to  drive  a  soft-
ware  development  process  to  achieve stakeholder mutually 
satisfactory software quality requirements. 

3.1 Stakeholder View of Software Quality  
     Complex projects involve a large and heterogeneous group 
of stakeholders with various quality perspectives and different 
needs. Ideally, one would like to have a single quality metric 
by which the development process could be driven. However, 
in practice, such a one- size-fits-all metric is unachievable. Dif-
ferent systems have different success-critical stakeholders, and 
these stakeholders depend on the system in different ways. 
Acritical first step in understanding the nature of software 
quality is to identify the success-critical stakeholder classes for 
a software system, and to characterize the relative strengths of 
their dependencies on various attributes of a given infor-
mation system. This involves answering three main questions: 
What are the primary quality attributes of a software system 
that success- critical stakeholders depend on?, What  classes  
of  stakeholders  exhibit  different  patterns  of dependency  on 
these attributes?, For  each  class  of  stakeholder,  what  is  the  
relative  strength  of  their dependency on each attribute?. 
Thus we aim to propose a software development process   as   
a guide   to   help   project   stakeholders   achieve   their ex-
pected/desired levels of quality attributes using the value-
based quality metrics, models and methods. 

3.2 VBSQ Attribute Definitions 
Our value-based   definitions of safety, security, and privacy 
are as follows: A  system  provides  Safety  to  the  extent  that  
it  minimizes  stakeholders’ expected loss of value due to 
death, injury, illness, or damage to equipment, property, or 
the environment. A system provides  Security  to  the  extent  
that  it  minimizes  stakeholders’ expected   loss  of  value  
from  unauthorized  access,  use,  disclosure,  disruption, mod-
ification, or destruction of information assets, including finan-
cial losses and loss of value due  to death,  injury,  illness, or 
damage to equipment, property, or the environment. A system  
provides  Privacy  to  the  extent  that  it  minimizes  stakehold-
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ers’ expected  loss of value from authorized or unauthorized 
access, use, disclose, or modification of  stakeholders’ personal 
information, including financial losses and loss of reputation. 
A system provides Reliability to the extent that it maximizes 
the probability that the system will provide stakeholder-
desired levels of service wrt a system’s operational profile 
over a given period of time. A system provides Availability to 
the extent that it maximizes the fraction of time that the sys-
tem will provide stakeholder-desired levels of service with 
respect to a system’s operational profile. A system provides 
Survivability to the extent that it maximizes the total expected 
value obtained from achieving stakeholder-desired levels of 
service and from reduced levels of service when the desired 
levels of service are unachievable.  

A system provides Performance to the extent that it maxim-
izes the value of processed information achievable within the 
available resources being used to process the system’s work-
load. A system provides Accuracy to the extent that it mini-
mizes the difference between delivered computational results 
and the real world quantities that they represent. A system 
provides Usability to the extent that it maximizes the value of a 
user community’s ability to benefit from a system’s capabili-
ties with respect to the system’s operational profile. The oher 
attributes involved are: Evolvability, Interoperability, Correct-
ness, Timeliness, Affordability, and Resuability. 

3.3 Value Based Software Quality Model (VBSQM) 
Different stakeholders depend on different quality attributes 
in different ways under different situations. The  lack  of   
good  return-on-investment  (ROI)  models  for software quali-
ty causes difficulties for  decision-makers in determining the 
overall business  case  for  software  quality  investments,  in  
determining  which  software quality investments are most 
cost-effective, and in determining how much software quality 
investment is enough. We develop an integrated Value-Based 
Software Quality Model (VBSQM) for reasoning about soft-
ware quality’s ROI and performing combined risk analyses 
using the COCOMO II [Boehm  et. al. 2000a], COQUALMO 
[Steece et. al. 2002] models, and value-based approach. 

The VBSQM integrates the cost estimating relationships 
(CER’s) from the Constructive Cost Model COCOMO II; the 
software quality attributes estimating relationships (QER’s) 
from the Constructive Quality Model COQUALMO; and the 
value estimating relationships (VER’s) supplied by the sys-
tem’s stakeholders. An initial set of cost estimating relation-
ships (CER’s) is provided by the COCOMO II model. The 
COCOMO II CER’s enable users to express time-phased in-
formation  processing  capabilities  in  terms  of  equivalent  
software  size,  and  to estimate time-phased software life cycle 
investment costs in terms of software size and the project’s 
product, platform, people, and project attributes. An initial set 
of software quality attribute estimating relationships (QER’s) 
is provided by the COQUALMO model. As an extension of 
the COCOMO model, COQUALMO  enables   users  to  speci-
fy  time-phased  levels  of  investment  in improving  depend-
ability  attributes,   and  to  estimate  the  resulting  time-
phased dependability  attribute  levels. The  current  ver-
sion  of  COQUALMO  estimates delivered defect density in 

terms of a defect introduction model estimating the rates at  
which  software  requirements,  design,  and  code  defects  are  
introduced,  and  a subsequent defect removal model. The 
relationship between COCOMO II and COQUALMO is based 
on the fact that the COQUALMO rating scales for levels of 
investment in defect removal via automated analysis, peer 
reviews, and execution testing and tools have been aligned 
with the COCOMO II RELY rating levels. The VBSQM needs 
initial software quality VERs supplied by the system’s stake-
holders. VBSQM VERs assume that stakeholders have per-
formed a  baseline business-case analysis for various compo-
nents of value (profit, customer satisfaction, on-time perfor-
mance) as a function of the time-phased information-
processing  capabilities  at  baseline  software  quality  attrib-
ute  levels.  

    The VBSQM integrating the COCOMO II, COQUALMO 
and VERs provides two usage scenarios to support software 
quality analysis from the stakeholder/value perspectives. Sce-
nario1 Software Quality ROI Analysis: The integrated VBSQM 
framework can help project stakeholders and/or decision-
makers to quantitatively determine an appropriate software 
quality level for a particular software project, project scenario 
class or software class. Scenario 2 Combined Risk Analyses: the 
framework of VBSQM, which integrates the empirically-
calibrated COCOMO II and COQUALMO  results  and  quan-
tified  stakeholder-supplied  VERs , also provides the basis for 
us to perform combined risk analyses in order to solve the 
problem of how much software assurance is enough [Huang-
Boehm 2005a]. We have extended the initial VBSQM discussed 
in [Boehm-Huang 2004a] to support such combined risk anal-
yses. 

3.4 Value Based Software Quality Achievemnt (VBSQA) 
Process 

We   propose a Value-Based Software Quality Achievement 
Process generated from the WinWin Spiral Model’s risk-
driven approach. It is coupled with a set of value-based soft-
ware quality analysis methods and models for reasoning 
about software and system quality. It helps  project success-
critical stakeholders  to  define,  negotiate  and  develop  mis-
sion-specific  combinations  of software quality attributes for 
the development of a system with the  stakeholder WinWin-
balanced software quality outcome. 

The entry to the VBSDA process is identified of Top-level 
software quality objectives with top-level mission objectives. 
Besides the project budget estimation, we have to perform 
stakeholder/value dependency analysis [Boehm-Huang 
2004b] in order to understand the nature of the software quali-
ty. The Results Chain technique, developed by the DMR Con-
sulting Group [Thorp 1998] is a way to identify missing initia-
tives and success-critical stakeholders in a system develop-
ment project. VBSQA process framework covers all the phases 
and milestones in the entire software development life cycle of 
the WinWin Spiral model [Boehm-Hansenzz, 2001]. It also 
includes various software development activities to incorpo-
rate the value-based consideration. In real-world software pro-
jects, different software quality assessment criteria are set 
based on different business cases [Reifer 2002] so that different 
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process strategies should be selected to meet them. Therefore, 
a flexible process  generation  platform  is  required  to  enable  
the  trim  or  addition  of  the steps/milestones/activities in 
the VBSQA process framework. Along these lines, the risk-
based process decision-making approach [Huang et. al.  
2006a], uses the project business case and risk analysis to tailor 
the VBSQA process into an overall software development 
strategy [Boehm-Turner 2004].  This  approach  relies  heavily  
on  project  key  stakeholder identification,  project  business  
case  analysis  and  the  collaboration  of  the  core develop-
ment team and the project stakeholders. In general, schedule-
driven processes are lightweight processes that employ short 
iterative cycles while product-driven processes employ longer 
iterative cycles.  

A scenario-based   approach   is   proposed   to   identify 
stakeholders’ value propositions on software quality (Q-) at-
tributes and help stakeholders define the detailed Q-attribute 
requirements for different scenarios. This approach  also  
helps  identify  and  resolve  value  conflicts  on  Q-attributes  
and  to perform tradeoff analysis on Q-attributes in order to 
engineer stakeholder WinWin- balanced software Q-attribute 
requirements.: 

 
 
 
 
    
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure1: A scenario-based   approach proposed   to   identify stake-
holders’ value propositions on software quality (Q-) attributes 
 
E1.Identify software quality (Q-) attributes; E2.  Establish sys-
tem operational profile scenarios and prioritize scenarios; E3. 
Map Q-attributes into scenarios and determine metrics, stake-
holder/value dependencies and value estimating relationships 
(VERs) for Q-attributes of each scenario; E4.  For each scenario, 
stakeholders define their acceptable and desired values for 
concerned Q-attributes; E5.For each scenario, identify the risks 

of not achieving the acceptable values of Q-attributes; E6.  For 
each scenario, identify software architectures/technologies to 
mitigate the Q-risks; E7 .Architecture/technology evaluation; 
E8.Identify conflicting Q-attributes and perform tradeoff anal-
ysis; E9. Stakeholders negotiate WinWin balanced Q-attribute 
requirements and adjust the acceptable and desired values for 
conflicting Q-attributes. 

Top-level design of at least one architecture option should 
be provided by developers. And the initial Feasibility Ra-
tionale Description (FRD) [MBASE 2003] furnishes the ra-
tionale for the product being able to satisfy the stakeholders’ 
system requirements and specifications including the Q-
attribute requirements. An LCO Review is to be held with the 
participation of all the project key stakeholders.  This indicates 
a milestone of the LCO phase in the WinWin Spiral Model. 
The exit criteria of LCO ARB are to provide at least one feasi-
ble architecture to  satisfy  the  requirements,  and  to  provide  
proofs  of  requirement  satisfaction including the Q-attribute 
requirements. System  detailed  design  needs  to  be  devel-
oped  for  only  one  feasible architecture. And the LCA Feasi-
bility Rationale Description (FRD) [MBASE 2003] has to pro-
vide the detailed rationale of all requirement satisfaction in-
cluding the Q- attribute requirements. An LCA Review is to be 
held with the participation of all the project key stakeholders.  
LCA FRD risk analysis should propose a detailed risk mitiga-
tion plan to resolve all known risks.  The exit criterion of Life 
Cycle Architecture (LCA) Review is to commit one architec-
ture to satisfy all the requirements of the system. The result of 
the LCO review is either Pass or Fail.  

During the construction phase, we still need to monitor the 
progress of the software Q-attribute achievement and perform 
corrective actions when needed. We can use the mission oper-
ational scenarios and Q-attribute requirement levels defined 
by project key stakeholders as progress metrics and test cases. 
A matrix with the capability to track the value-based expected 
versus actual outcomes (e.g., software quality investments, 
reduced value loss, ROI) [Boehm- Huang 2003] is a useful 
technique to support the monitoring and control of the actual 
progress of the software quality achievement.  

The Release Readiness Review (RRR) is held with the par-
ticipation of all the success- critical stakeholders. If  the  RRR  
is  passed,  developers  will  perform  the  “cold  turkey” tran-
sition of the software system to other stakeholders. If it fails, 
developers may be required to adjust or fix the product based 
on RRR feedback. Otherwise, the project will be announced as 
a failure.  
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Figure 2: A Value-Realization Feedback Process to Monitor and 
Control the Achievement of Software Q-attribute Requirements 

4 VALUE BASED TESTING VS VALUE NEUTRAL 
TESTINGS 

4.1 Value Estimating Relationships (VERs) and ROI 
Analysis 

With value-neutral testing, such as using the output of most 
automated test generation (ATG) tools, the earned mission 
value with invested testing effort will be linear shown as the 
dotted line. The value earned by each requirement will more 
likely follow a Pareto distribution shown as a solid curve.  
         As an example from Bullock’s project experience [Bullock 
2000], the Return on Investment (ROI) analysis is based on the 
following assumptions: $1M of the development costs have 
been invested in the customer billing system by the beginning 
of testing, The  ATG  tool  will  cost  $300K  and  will  reduce  
test  costs  by  50%  as promised, The business case for the sys-
tem will produce $4M in business value in return for the $2M 
investment cost, The business case will provide a similar 80:20 
distribution for the remaining. 
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Value-neutral ATG Testing Value-based Pareto Testing 
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Nt Value 

 
ROI 

 
Cost 

 
Value 

 
Nt Value 

 
ROI 

0 1300 0 -1300 -0.10 1000 0 -1000 -1.0 

1 1350 400 - -0.70 1100 2560 1460 +1.33 

2 1400 800 - -0.43 1200 3200 2000 1.67 

4 1500 1600 1 +0.07 1400 3840 2440 1.74 

 
Table 1. Comparative Business Cases: ATG and Pareto Testing 
 

 
 
Figure 3: (a) Value Estimating Relationships (VERs) for Value-

Neutral Testing vs. Value-Based Testing; (b) Return on Investment 
(ROI): Value- Neutral ATG Testing vs. Value-Based Pareto Testing 

 

4.2 VBSQM Combined Risk Analyses 
VBSQM combined risk analyses can also be applied in com-
paring the value- based  quality  achievement  techniques  
with  value-neutral  ones  in  terms  of  the combined project  
risks. Figure 4 presents the VBSQM  combined risk analysis 
results  of  value-based  testing  and  value-neutral  testing,  
when  the  high  finance business case is used as an example. 
The decrease in Sq(L) with testing time will be linear for the 
value-neutral testing, while the decrease in Sq(L) with testing 
time will follow the negative Pareto distribution for the value-
based one as shown in rows 3 and 4 at the bottom of Figure 4. 
The combined risk exposure of value-based testing is shown 
as the dashed line of triangles, while the combined risk expo-
sure of value- neutral testing is shown as the dashed line of 
stars in Figure 4.4. The sweet spot of value-neutral testing 
moves to up and right of that of value-based testing, which is 
also shown in Figure 4. For this example, the minimum risk 
exposure for value- neutral testing is about 40% higher than 
that of value-based testing. 

 

                           VL          L          N            H           VH         RELY 
COCOMO II           0             12           22             34           54    Add %test time 
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COQUALMO       1.0        .475      .24          .125      .06     Pq(L) 
Value Based          3          1.68       .96          .54        .3       Sq(L): Pareto 
Value Neutral       3           2.33      1.65        .975      .3       Sq(L): Linear 
Market Risk           0.008    0.27      0.09        .30        1       REm 
 
Figure 4: High Finance Combined Risk Exposures: Comparing Val-
ue-Based Testing vs. Value-Neutral Testing 

 
With such value-based software quality models, users can 

perform sensitivity  analyses  of the most appropriate quality 
investment level and strategies with respect to uncertainties in 
stakeholder value propositions or marketplace  conditions,  for  
different  risk  exposure  situations,  or  for  additional qualita-
tive considerations. The combined risk analysis model realized 
in VBSQM is also valuable for determining the relative payoff 
of value-based vs. value-neutral testing. 

Even with only approximate information on relative values, 
the models can provide a framework to help reason about 
quality investment tradeoffs and decisions.atters. 

5    CONCLUSION 
Despite  the  emergent  of  a  large  number  of  software  qual-
ity  improving techniques, in practice people tend to use the 
value-neutral approaches in software quality  analysis  and  
achievement. The reason is that different systems have   dif-
ferent success-critical stakeholders, and even for the same sys-
tem these stakeholders may depend on it in different ways. 
There are no universal one-size-fits-all software quality met-
rics  to optimize  and  we  need  to  balance  stakeholders  dif-
ferent  value  propositions  on software quality attributes.  

 This paper proposes a Value-Based Software Quality Anal-
ysis framework, which consists of the definitions, metrics, 
model, and process to address various aspects of software and 
system quality analysis and achievement using value-based 
approaches. The stakeholder/value-based definitions and 
metrics of software attributes differ from the traditional value-
neutral ones in that they explicitly reflect the relevant success-
critical stakeholders’ value propositions and operational sce-
narios of a software system.  

The VBSQM provide a technique for reasoning about the 
ROI of software quality attributes and performing combined 
risk analyses of both quality and market share erosion. It helps 
project decision-makers determine how much software quality 
investment is enough based on their project’s business case. 
The Value-Based Software Quality Achievement (VBSQA) 
process, driven by the VBSQM and scenario-based approach, 
can be applied to determine whether a software system with 
stakeholder mutually satisfactory quality attribute require-
ments is achievable and to realize achievable stakeholder mu-
tually satisfactory project outcomes. In spite of the practical 
difficulties in applying a new process in software industry  
where traditional Waterfall processes and methods dominat-
ed, the application  experience  of  VBSQA  process  in  real-
world  ERP  software development  shows   that   the  applica-
tion  of  value-based  approaches  is inherently better than the 

value-neutral ones that most ERP software projects have em-
ployed. 
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